Join us in Toronto this fall for *Family Business* Magazine’s Transitions Canada conference.

After overwhelming success in both the U.S. and Mexico, Transitions will hold its first Canadian event from 13 to 15 September 2017 at The Radisson Admiral Toronto Harbourfront.

The program for our event is unique as a family business forum: All our presentations are conducted by business family members sharing their stories and experiences. In this confidential, no-sell environment, our panelists from families across Canada and the U.S. will address the following topics:

- **The Successful Succession**
- **Family Governance**
- **When the Inevitable Happens: Divorce, Disability, Dependency and Death**
- **Employing and Compensating Family Members**
- **Preparing the Next Gen in the Business Family**

Additionally, you’ll have your choice to attend moderated breakout sessions and expert workshops on these topics:

- **Estate and Tax Planning**
- **What Is Your Family Culture?**
- **The Ingredients for a Fantastic Family Meeting**
- **Developing Stewards**
- **Special Sessions for: Married-Ins, Siblings and Cousins, plus a Next Gen Roundtable.**

To learn more, and register: